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The Cover 

Installation and Service Specialist 
A. P. (Jack) Vees. Tec:hnicol Produch 
Service, checks the RCA Electron 

Microscope ot the Franklin Institute, 
Philadelphia. 

Thh p recision instrument (Type EMU..J) 
is lnvoluoble in a ll types of research 

and control work r~uiring mogniflcations 
beyond the limits of the light 
microscope. Its ba sic range is from 
700X to 50,000X (times) and, 

w ith the oddi tion of hig h mognlfication 
occeu ories, the ronge may be 
extend ed to 200,000X. 

Its application in industry and science 
is almost unlimited . See page 9. 
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Safety 1s 

No accident ... 

For "the operation of 2,409.155 man-hours withou t a dis

abling accident ... July 21, 1960-December 29, 1960.'' the 

BMEWS Service Project recently and pridefully accepted 

an Award of Me1·it from the National Safety Council. 

The P roject's commendable reduction in lost- time acci

dents was achieved through its careful adntinisn·ation of the 

BMEWS Accident Prevention P rogram at Sites I, II and ill: 

at NORAD and SAC locations and at all stateside locations 

Safety program supervisors at these locations were warmly 

congratulated on their vigilan t adherence to the principles 

o f accident. prevention, and their abiJity to cope with tight 

schedules and unusuaJ technical difficulties without sacrific

ing their rugh standards 0£ employe safely. 

Credit was given, too. to BMEWS Service Project em

ployes for their cooperation in adopting recommended safe 

working practices. 

No fool ishness . .. 

A Consumer Products Service tech is getting scant. sym

pathy for his cul, bruised and st.rained nghl hand. Ile tried to 

get his truck ofT a strip of ice by placing a rag under the 

spinning wheels. violating every safety precaution he ever 

knew. Worse, had he been successful, the truck would have 

run down the road without a driver. The tech adntils himself 

to be both careless and foolish (after the accident) 

No chances .. . 

The two- lan e highway was straight, level and dry, the 

weather clear. the n ight dru-k. The tractor - trailer driver 

stated that the car approaching him, close to the center line. 

drifted toward the other side of the road. then made a sharp 

turn into hun. The police concluded that the car's driver 

dozed, drilled ofT the roadway on to the gravel shoulder, 

possibly came awake, b·ied to correct his vehicle bu t lost 

control. He was DOA at the hospital ... a Government 

Services Manager. more than missed by his wife and two 

children: but also missed by his many Service Company 

friends. 
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Corporate Affairs 

For Outstanding Achievement 

To Dwight 0. North. Fellow of Lhe 
Technical Staff. RCA Laboratories. 
P1 inceton. the 1961 David Sarnoff 
Outstanding Achievement Award in 
Science "for insight in interpreling Lhe 
role of Lhe theorist at RCA Laborator
les and for resom·cefulness in translat
ing theory into practical results." 

To J . Wayne Porter. Syslems Engi
neer. BMEWS, RCA Missile and Sur
[ace Radar Division, Mooresto~'Tl, Lhe 
David SamoJI Award in Engineel'ing 
"for development and implementation 
of the means by which the BMEWS 
discriminates between missiles and 
other space objecls." 

To Harold B. Law and Edward G. 
Ramberg, RCA Laboratories, Prince
ton. the David Sarnoff Team Award in 
Science for basic conlributions to the 
science of electron optics. 

To Messrs. Dinman, Cashen, Hen
drie, Ru=ell and Honens. RCA In
dustrial Computer Systems Depart
ment. Natick Mass., the David Sarnoff 
Team A ward in Engineering for the 
applicalion of advanced system con
cepts and practical engineering lo the 
successful design of the RCA 110 in
dustrial control computer. 

Scholarship 

RCA has established a scholarship 
at the University of Alaska, providing 
a grant oI SSOO during the academic 
year to an outstanding student in 
mathematics, physics, chemistry or 
engineering science. The new scholar
ship is the first to be established by a 
major electronics company at lhe 
world's :fartherest norlh university. 

Broadcasting 

RCA Victor Company, LLd., Ca
nadian subsidiary of RCA, is building 
and \Vill install the most powerful low
band TV transmitter in North Amer
ica. for the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation's new station CBXT-TV, 
in Edmonton. 

The new transmitter will be capable 
of broadcasting with an effective racli
ated power of 318 kilowatts, which is 

almost double that of any low- band 
station in Canada and three times as 
powerful as any in the United Stales. 

The high- power output is achieved 
by a special super- grain antenna de
signed by RCA V engineers. 

Computers 

Basic circuitry operating at speeds 
approaching that of light has been de
vised by RCA as the first big step 
toward an ultra swift electronic com
puter for the U. S. Navy. 

The new circuib-y can do its job 100 
times fasteY lhan the circuits in most 
data processors now in use, which 
means electronic action can lake place 
at a pace approximating 186,300 miles 
per second. 

Transponders 

United Air Lines has ordered filty
one air traffic control transponders 
from RCA. for installation on its fleet 
of Caravelle jets due to enter service 
lhis summer, and on its Boeing 720 
jetliners scheduled for delivery in 1962. 

United is the first pw·chase of the 
RCA transponder by a major domestic 

airline. The device is being used over
seas, however. and RCA has delivered 
units to foreign airlines. 

Federal Aviation Agency regula
tions require lhe use of transponders 
on all aircraft operating above 24,000 
feet. Cunent b-ansponders automatic
ally report aircraft range and direction. 
while the new RCA transponders are 
designed for later addition of the alti
tude factor. 

In use aboa1·d an aircraft. the u:ans
ponder is l.riggered by the air traffic 
radar on the ground. The reply from 
the b·ansponder appears on the con
troller's radar screen in code form, 
providing him with instant identifica
tion of each aircraft equipped with 
such a device. 

Because ll1e transponde1· transmits 
its own signal, as contrasted with a 
conventional radar beam which is re
flected by the aircraft., the net resuH 
is a substantial increase in the range 
of air control radar on lhe ground. 

Th.is means that. planes using such 
equipment can be detected and identi
fied at greater distances and t.he han
clJing of aircra~ preparing to land can 
be expedited, particularly in areas of 
hea\:y traffic. 

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL TRANSPONDER ... positive. instant., and automatic 
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Government Services 

FIELD OPERA TIO NS 
Rally. Forty Government Services 

Field Operations Managers met at 
Cherry Hill eal'ly in March for a iacl
loaded three-day program on pro
jected field operations for the year 
1961 ; received, as well. a run-down on 
composite Service Company plans and 
those of associated RCA divisions. 

As a group. they represented the 
Facilities a t Los Angeles. Dayton. 
Westmon t, Rivei·Lon, Tucson, Alexan
dria; the SAGE Powerhouse Opera
tions; the Ai1· Defense Command: the 
Strategic Air Command. 

Also BuShips East and West Coast: 
the Navy Aviation Engineermg Serv
ice Unit; the Redstone Tniining In
structors and Redstone Pictonal Serv
ices: the U. S. Naval Ordnance Test 
Station; Bell Labs Services; Relrnbil
ity & Technical Support: Tech Publi
cations: Trarning Devices. Federal 
Aviation Agency-West: and the West
ern. Southwestern and Eastern Army 
Areas. 

Tally. Division Vice President .J. F. 
Murray, Field Operations, called upon 
Service Company managemen t en 
masse for instructive disco~rses begin
ning. in the opening ses.sion. with 
President A. L. Conrad \\ho discussed 
recent RCA and RCA Service Com
pany developments. Re was followed 
by Treasurer E. H. Griffiths (a finan-

cial rc\'icw), .Mr. Murray (the organi
zation). and Division Vice Presidents 
D. R. Crcato (the Jaw and Govern
ment Scn•kes) ancl S. D. Heller 
(Government Services). 

Bevond the normal schedule of 
speakers drawn from Government 
S<.•n·ices management proper. the field 
r<"presentalives were given an unusual 
indoctrination in Defense Electronic 
Produclc; by speakers from Camden, 
Moorestown and HightstO\\ n-on the 
DEP organization, its product, its ac
ti\•ities in Airborne S\'Slems Missile 
and Surface Radar. Surface Commu111-
calions. and Astro-Electronics 

Unique. too. was the morrung-long 
presentauon by the Elcl·tronic Data 
Processing Division. \nth emphatic 
talks on lhe future. goals. and tech
nic::il aspects of EDP and EDP Gov
ernmc•nt Marketing. climaxed by a 
demonstration of the 501 System. 

The BMEWS and MTP Sen· ice proj
ects \\Ne covered b) slick lilm Di,·i
sion Vice President Zaun brousilii lhe 
group up-lo-date on New Projects. 
Nuclrar Engr. ServicC's Manage1· 
Charles Pearce reviewed the Nuclear 
and Scientific Services. and 'l' J. Tully. 
Manager of Admm1slrall\e Control.:; 
& Systems. spoke on the Alaskan 
""11ite Ailee·· project 

The Pictures. Abo\'C. Mr. Murray 
(cPnler) chatc; with (l to r.) Manager~ 

llom<> Office and Field get togeth~ . 

'l'om Whitney ( Fid<l Engr. Opera
tions) Bob Flcish1:r (Special Con
tracts. Air Forcl'L John Boulton 
f Fidd-ADC). Chuck Basney (Air 
Force Services) Bill Bracket (Navy 
Services), Jim Jack:;on (Tech Publi
cations). 

Below, at !eh (I. to r.) Field Opera
l!ons Managers O'Donnell. Miller. Mc
Nutt. Masters. Thn1 ws. Smith. Saurel 
Whalt·n. \\"hllney, Ward. Vreeland. 

At rn~ht (I. to r . ) 0;1\'is. Edwards, 
Langevin. Krusc:hka. Juc~on_ In~rnm. 
Sauer. Riell~. R11s..,t·ll. O'Neill, Skiba. 
Sid<la II. Turner. 

Standing (I w r.) Campbell, Archer 
(:\forketmi?). Mr. MmTa). Raser (Ad
m in is tr a Ii 1n). Conners. Fleisher, 
Green. Ca fa ·n. Shawn (Markellng), 
Conrey. Basnc~ Couturie. Boulton, 
Borth. Brackett, Hatt (Personnel). 

r--:---1(:.11~ 
• . r· ' ••• ' - -:=µ """"-,,; 

At the GOVERNMENT SERVICES FIELD OPERATIONS Managers' Meeting for the year l9Gl 
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Missile Range Programs 

Edwin A. Speakman, Didsion Vice 
President of Missile Ran~e Programs, 
believes that a new era in missiles and 
satellites is just beginning. and lhal 
Government Services. through its suc
cesses on the Missile Test P roject. is 
in a good position to contribute ma
terialJy to the Iutw·e programs. 

"The gigantic Atlas and Titan mis
siles," he said, .. will eventually give 
way to a new family of weapons as 
keepers of the peace-cheap to build, 
easy to move, hanclle, hide and pro
tect." 

MR SPEAKMAN _ _ . ..a new family of 
weapons" - - -

''While the Minuteman and the Po
la.ris hold promise of attaining some 
of these objectives by the use of solid 
fuels. ha1·dened bases, and submarine 
launchings, it is noteworthy that these 
weapons and others lo come will re
quire major improvement in equip
menl, service. and reliability.'' 

To illustrate how i·apiclly ilie mis
sile and space age is g rowing, Mr. 
Speakman pointed out that by 1965 an 
estimated 300 satellites will be in or
bit. all equipped with censors to detect 
unique phenomena and saturate the 
radio spectrum with transmissions to 
and from range stations scattered 
around the ea1·th. 

If Government Se1-vices is to con
tinue its growth in future space pro
grams, Mr_ Speakman said, it must 
concentrate its effort on "peiformance 
at lower cost. expand existing pro
grams by provicLlng improved services, 
and promote new business in areas 
which have optimum pl'ofit potential., 

Mi·_ Speakman came lo Service 
Company in September, 1960. Previ-

ouslv he had been Vice President of 
the . Fairchild Engine and Airplane 
Corporation and for five years ~\'as 
General Manager of Fairchild's Guid
ed Missiles Division. 

In 1940. Mr. Speakman was Assist
ant Superintendent of ilie RacLlo Di 
vision, Naval Research Laborntory in 
Washington. D. C., and in 1945 became 
head of the Laboratory's Electronic 
Coun termeasure." Branch. 

He joined the Research and Develop
ment Board of the Deparlmenl o[ De 
fense in 1949 as Executive Director of 
Electronics. and in 1950 was made 
Vice Chairman of the Board with 
responsibility to coordinate milita.ry 
research in electronics. guided mis
s iles, aeronautics and atomic energy_ 

New Projects Training 

New Projects Training Services 
group has been active at the RCA 
manufacturing plant in Cambridge. 
Ohio, which was recently converted lo 
mililary equipment production and is 
in use by the Sw-face Communicalions 
Division. 

Currently a program on the Flight 
Control Group AN/ GKA-5 is well 
established by Training Services per
sonnel at Cambridge, and a new p ro
gram has been inlroduced on the 
RCA-produced hardware for the 
Minuteman WS-133A Weapon System; 
the latter for assern biers , testers, 
troubleshooters. and quality control 
personnel. 

Also fo1· Sw·ICom Division, which 
has the development contract for the 
TSEC KW-7 cryptographic equipment 
with the National S ecurity Agency, 
New Projects Training Services taught 
an eight-week maintenance course at 
Cherry Hill to representalives of the 
U. S. A.rmy, Air Force, Navy. Marine 
Corps and National Security Agency_ 

At Redstone Arsenal 

F or Division Vice P residents S . D. 
Heller and J_ F. Mun·ay, Jr., the 
highlight of their trip to Huntsville, 
Alabama, was a conducted tow· of the 
George C. Marshall Space Flighl 
Center and lhe Central Control Build
ing and test sland of the mighly 
Satlll'n missile. 

The Saturn, a cluster of Jupiter 
missiles, will eventually be trans
ported from its inland home-possibly 
by barge down the Mississippi R iver
to the launching pads of Cape Ca
navel'al. 

The Vice Presidents visited Jim 
Glenn, Manager. RedsLone Pictorial 
Services, and E. M. Thomas, Manager 
of che group who has been providing 
training services to the U. S. Anny at 
Redstone A.rsenal since May of 1952. 

These training services have been 
provided in Lhe fields oi swface- to- air 
and surface- to-surface guided mis
siles, including the Nike, Ajax, Her
c u 1 es, Co1· po1·a Is 1 and 2, Hawk, 
LaCrossc. and Terrier missile pro
grams. 

MR. MURRAY AND MR. HELLER with NASA's Mr. Beachboard (center) in the 
Control Center al Redstone Arsenal 
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PRELIMINARY SKETCH of the Mark I A erospace Simulator and Building 

N & S Services 
Of Service Company's many diverse 

activities. one of the most remarkable 
is the Nuclear and Scientific Services 
organization, whose concern ranges 
from the amounl of radiation absorbed 
by the patient in lhe dental chair to 
the design of an eight- story high space 
environmental test facility. 

Comprised of physicists, graduate 
engineers and technical specialists with 
valuable experience in the nuclear and 
high vacuum field, the group has con
ducted a number of programs in nu
clear instrumentation, reactor installa
tion, syslems engineering, radiation 
measm·ement, instrument calibration, 
equipment maintenance, and person
nel training. 

Harry Reese, Jr., is their Manager. 
A former development engineer al the 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory, he 
designed and developed special instru
mentation for high voltage accelera
tors and for· the Aircraft Reactor Ex
periment. He also, prior to his Service 
Company association, was Assistant 
Manager at Curtiss-Wright's Nuclear 
Power Depar tmenl 

At Tullahoma, Tennessee. In the 
USAF program to increase capability 
in the testing of satellltes and space 
craft, Nuclear and Scientific Services 

was given full management responsi
bility for lhe establishment of design 
criteria and the system design of t.be 
Mark I Aerospace Envil·onmental 
Chamber, al the Amold Engineerirlg 
and Development Center, Tullahoma. 
Tennessee. 

This space simulator is designed to 
test full scale satellites on the ground, 
under controlled conditions which a1·e 
very close to those found in space. In 
this way it is possible lo obtain in
formation which cannoi be secured 
from satellltes in orbit. 

The chamber has a clear test volume 
35 feet in d iameter by 65 feet high. 
and can simulate outer space condi
tions up to 300 miles. 

To maintain the high vacuum pres
enl al these altitudes, the system de
sign includes a combination of pumps 
capable of evacuating gases at the rate 
of two million cubic feet per minute. 
In addition, the Mark I will simulate 
rocket vibration, low temperatw·es 
encountered in outer space, and solar 
radiations. Walls of lhe chamber will 
be designed to maintain temperatures 
at minus 330• fahrenheit. 

At Princeton, New Jersey. Another 
major N & S Services responsibility 
is the installation of RCA equipment 
in the model C-Stellarator al P rince-
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ton University's J ames Forrestal Re
search Center. 

The C-Slellarator research facility 
will enable scientists to experiment in 
developing power by nuclear fusion . 
Super high vacuums of 10-10 milli
meters of mercury, and temperatures 
approaching 100 million degrees centi
grade will be attempted. 

Radiation and Instrumentation 
Services. Both the medical world and 
industry benefit from nuclear service 
sw·veys covering the perCorm.ance of 
X-i·ay emitting equipment. 

Doctors and dentists and other pro
fessional men using radiological equip
ment are issued certificates after 
surveys, if their equipment is operat
ing within the i·adiation level pre
scribed by the United Slates National 
Bureau of Standards. 

RCA's "Film Badge" service and 
health physics programs protect per
sonnel from the hazards of radioac
tivity and X-ray radiation in many 
'ndustrial plants and laboratories. 

Nationwide. N & S Services main
tain offices in major dties across the 
country to install, operate and main
tain specialized nuclear and scientific 
equ.ipment. 

Air Ionizers. A recent addition to 
!.he N & SS tasks is the design. con
struction and installation of air ion
izers. This work is being done in 
conjunction with the Princeton Labo
ratories. At present ionizers are be
ing made primarily for research 
organizations so that they can investi
gate lhe properties of air ions on 
humans. 

----~·-· , - ... .... 

MODEL of the Aerospace Simulator 
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Commercial Services 

CONSUMER PRODUCTS 

How Important Is Courtesy? 
·'How many limes," Division Vice 

President Borgeson asked in a letter 
to b1 anches. "can you recall having 
heard the complaint: Well, they cer
tainly were courteous. but the service 
was terrible? Chances are. never. For 
courtesy works that way with people. 

"We don't imply." he continued. 
"lhat service takes a back seat to 

courtesy. After all service 1s our busi
ness. Bul we do say that we must have 
a combination of both. Courtesy is an 
inlegral parl of good service, and no 
service can be good wilhoul iL'' 

With this opening gun, CPS set aside 
the months of March and April for 
their annual Consumer Relations Con
test, emphasizing courtesy as the com
mon denominator of successful home 
service. 

To the Winners. Backing up their 
bet that customer satisfaction can be 
impl'oved nationally. even though the 
present complaint ratio is low, CPS 
management has made attractive in
centive prizes available to the two 
branches in each district who lop all 
others in a two- month span of ac
celerated courtesy. 

District Managers will rate their 
brnnches weekly on the number of 
complaints received (as related to 
opportunities); the number of favor
able responses received (through the 
use of Courtesy Cards inviting cus
tomer comment); and the reports of a 
"Mystery Caller" who will "shop'' 
each branch by phone lo determine 
the e1Iecliveness of the service given. 

Branches will be scored on bow 
promptly the telephone is answered. 
the courteousness of the response; the 
knowledge shown of various lypes of 
contracts and of p1·icing policies; what 
the promise date is for giving service, 
and how well basic technical and 
clerical information is handled. 

King Customer. P lenty of do's and 
don 'ts arc recommended lo win the 
favor of the man behind the dollar 
that fills the paycheck. 

Among the do's: Be cheerful, polite, 

IF 1 SMOKE 

" 0 

FUMBLE " 

FUMBLE• 

sympalhetic and Interested. Be a good 
listener. Be aLsolutely certain that 
every 'promise made can and will be 
kept. Avoid unnecessary delays. caus
ing loss of time and temper. Identify 
yourself immediately, and use the cus
tomer's name freely in your conver
sation. 

Among U1e don'ts: Don't let it show, 
even if it is a tough day. Don't be 
abrupt. Don't forget that the customer 
has a right lo believe he is right 

And the customer? He's defined as a 
person- who is not dependent on us 
as we are dependent on him-who is 
not an interruption of our work but 
the purpose o( it-who is not an out
sider in our business but a part of il. 
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" TOM 

TACTFUL• 

MRS. JENKINS, 
WO ULD YOU M IND 
CLEARING THE TOP 

OF THE SET, 
PLEASE. 

~TOM TACTFUL .. 

u 

Early indications a rc proving lhe 
prcscripUon to be just the tonic 
needed. Courtesy begets courtesy
and success-for those who practice it 
as a part of daily life. 

EDP SERVICE 
To Sweden. EDP Service Training 

Center al Cherry Hill. mecca [or stu
dents m electronic data processing, 
recently graduated its first Swedish 
trainees. 

The three men-Inga Dahlberg, 
Rene Nielson and Sven Ericson-will 
work as a team in the service and 
maintenance of an RCA 501 system 

(Continued on page 8) 



501 AIR SHIPMENT is checked by D1v1-
sion V .P. Vreeland. RCA lnlemalionol 

now installed m the headquarters of 
Svenges Kredilbank. a leading Swed
ish financial mslltution 111 Stockholm. 

They received intensive training for 
a ten-week period, using tll1; advanced 
methods and training aids available at 
the Training Center. plus individual
ized instruct ion and a maximum of 
equipment Lime. 

The RCA 501 system consigned lo 
the Kredilbank wa:. air-freighted 
across ilie AUanUc in J anuary. Less 
than a week later. it was operating al 
their headquarters in Stockholm. 

For the U1ght (by chartered Pan 
American Lransport) the computer 
console and other pieces of equipmen L 

were wrapped in transparent poly
ethylene. to eliminate the we1~ht of 
normal crating and so that handlers 
could readily sec the type of freight 
involved 

With the second :.hipment of '' 501 
:--ystcm by air lo Stockholm. RCA 
neared completion of ils "Dalaccntral
len.''-the first RCA EDP Center 111 
Euro pc 

For speedy mstaUation. tht <:oru
puter and allied units were full) as
sembled and tested prior to shipment. 
And even befo1·e departure. there was 
a ma1or paperwork joh on ordl!r-the 
handlmg of accounts and records of <1 

large Swedish bank 
The nl!w centei· \\ill be a\'ailable fot 

assignments from Swedish busine~ 

and industrial conccms. as well as 
Government agencies. 

From Turkey. Under the auspices of 
Lhe United States Department of 
Labor, six Turkish lndust.rialists on 
a tour of U. S. induslry recently vis
ited the facilities of the EDPS Train
ing Center at Cherry Hill 

The delegation was composed of 
Messrs. Necdet Ayas, the Planning 
Bureau Manage!' of a Sumcrbank tex
tile mill: Ahmel Aytel·dn, Chief En
gineer of a state holdings enterprise in 
Sumcrbank; llliami Mehmet Coskun
demz, an executol' of mai·ine banks in 
Istanbul. Hulusi Sensoy. Training 

EDPS TRAINING Methods Manager J. S. Winston (seated, le/L) wiLh U. S. DepL of 
Labor representative and Turkish industrialists 
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Chief for a power plant in Soma; Na
hll Turkckul. Secrewry of an oil l'Om
pany m Lm1ir. and Mchmet Necdct 
Ustundal, Management. Specialis t for 
an Istanbul bottle and glass factory 

The visitors wern addressed by 
E. W. Lan:au Manager of Trauung, 
on the subJccl of large-scale industrial 
training and iL-. associated problems. 

Latest training techniques were 
demonsirah.-d by J S. Wmston, Man
age1· of Training Methods. including 
over-head projections, magnetic chalk 
boards, dynamic demonstrators, teach-

EDPS TRAINING Manager E. W. L.:ircau 
with Kreditbank's Mr. Inga Dahlbcrt! 

ing machines. and slides simulating 
motion by th1; analyzalion of polarized 
light. 

The guests toured the Center's cre
ath•e department where training aids. 
slides. charts and motion pictures are 
produced; and saw how lcxlbooks 
reflecting lhe latest innovations in 
EDP are evolved from basic research.. 

Clima.xmg the lour, the Turkish 
nationals were given a demonslrntion 
of the 501 fully transistorized business 
computer that is maintained at the 
Training Center. 

In San Francisco. ln June, a com
plete RCA Elecu·oolc Data Processing 
Center will open at 343 Sansome St.. 
ready to handle the area's data proc
essing needs on a job, time, or con
tract basis. lt is the fifth in an RCA 
coast-to-coast network of ultra mod
ern EDP Centers. 



The Electron Microscope 
At Franklin Institute. a famous 

center of indush-ial research in Phila
delphia. DI'. Wtlsdurf and his staff an. 
presenU) conducting a pl'ogrnm of ad
vanced study on the molecular struc
ture of vanous metals. and the effect 
upon and changes in their chal'acterlS
Lics undei· stress, strain, and other 
ext1·cmes. 

Made possible only through the u::.e 
of Lhc Ele<:lTon Microscope, lhe Frank
lin lnsl1LUlc s tudies will eventually 
benefit and may re\'Olutionize Lhe use 
of metals and the semi-conductor field, 
part1cularly 111 the area of thermal 
electric cooling. 

The Institme's program is one ex
ample of Lhe work being done by Lhe 
RCA Electron M 1croscope m industrial 
research foundations. in hund1·eds of 
ether research fields. and in thousands 
nf applications. 

In Medical Research. Perhaps its 
greatest use Le; rn the medical field
ut the nation's great univel'sities where 
constant research is conducted in 
A nalomy, Pathology. B iology and 
Denlislry- at Medical Centers where, 
as one example, lhe RCA Electron 
Microscope is enabling researchers to 
investigatc and compare Lhe detailed 
structure of normal and of cancerous 
cells-and in associated manufactur
ing fu ms such as Parke Da\'is & Com
pany. whose virologists, using the 
RCA Electron Microscope, positively 
identified isolated poho virus. 

In Government Research. To name 
a few of the many uses to which the 

TYPICAL MICROGRAPH taken on lhe 
RCA EMU-3: Bismuth Telluride magni

fied 9,000X 

AT THE FRANKLIN INSTITUTE-the EMU-3. physicist Alfred Baltz (secrted ). Tech 
Products Service Administralor A. J. Komer ( left) and Specialisl A. P. Vees 

RCA Electron Microscope is put by 
Federal Agencies: the U. S. Bureau 
of Agriculture, in the improvement of 
farm products; Lhe U. S. Bw·eau of 
Mines. in the study of clays. soils and 
minerals; the National Institute of 
Heallh, in radiation studies, and in 
research into diseases of I.he heart, 
cancer and othet· ills. 

In Industrial Research . The RCA 
Electron Microsco pe is aiding re
sea1·ch conducted by Lhe automotive 
industry, by railroads, food, rubber, 
petroleum, textiles and drug concerns; 
by the radio and electrical industry. 
by the metal fabrication and manufac
turing and chemical and processing 
companies. The laboratories of almost 
every major industry contains an elec
tron microscope. 

Service. Today, the number of RCA 
Elecu·on Microscopes in actual use 
lhl'oughout lhe world approaches one 
lhousand. 

Mosl of them ln this counl1·y are 
kept al peak operating proficiency by 
Tech Products Service Specialists 
working out of eleven strategically 
located field offices. 

Working under Tech Products Re
gion Managers, these experts al'e re
sponsible for an average of twenty 
instruments per man. 
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They see Lhat the units are properly 
mstaJled; that customers receive in
struction in basic ope1·aling tech
niques; and thereafter provide 
services necessary to maintain the 
instrument in top operating condition. 

The measure is a preventive one 
lhrougb Lhe RCA Service Plan. pro
viding for inspection, adjustment. re
pair or part replacement before 
trouble actually occ:urs. 

The plan also prov ides for furnish
ing all parts which fail tru·ougb normal 
use, and for emergency service. 

One of the most farnilla1· figures in 
Lhe microscope service field is A. J. 
(Al) Komer. Tech Products' Adminis
trator of Special Industrial Products 
Service. 

Al, an electrical engineer, has been 
with the Service Company for more 
than sixteen years. He's dedicated to 
the Eleclron Microscope and its serv
ice; was once an Installation and 
Service SpecialisL in Lhe Philadelphia 
region. 

CwTently, as Chairman of the PhiJa
clelphia E lectron Microscope Society, 
he is contributing to Lhe plans for a 
1962 meeiing of Lhe International Con
gl'ess of Electron Mici·oscopy, at 
whlch the Philadelphia chapter will be 
host. 



Eight From Alaska 
RCA Institutes recently enrolled 

eight Alaskan Indians and Eskimos in 
the Television and General Electronks 
Cow·se. They are Lhe fil'Sl of several 
Alaskan contingents which the U. S. 
Department of the Interior. Bureau of 
Indtan Afl'airs. will sponsor for study 
in Elecb·onics at the lnsbtutes' New 
York and Los Angeles schools. 

Under the program. the young 
Alaskans arc given an opportunity to 
prepare themselves for work on de
fense and communications installations 
in their native Alaska. as well as in 
commercial elecu·onics activities in 
Alaska and other States. 

The course they are pursuing at the 
Insti tutes' day school requires six 
terms (one and one-half years) for 
complelion. ll provides the training 
necessary for three large categories of 
technicians employed m the elec
tronics industry: (1) those who assist 
in an electronic development labora
tory. (2) those who operate or main
tain communication equipment, such 
as that used in broadcasting, com
mercial aviation. police radio systems 
or military projects. and (3) those 
who operate or mamtam industrial 
electronic devices or data processing 
systems. 

In the pictu1·c below. Instructor Sal
vatore Adelfio explains the operation 

Education 

of an analog computer to seven of the 
eight Alaskans. Standing (!.tor.) are: 
Arthur Peterson. 21-year-old Indian 
from Fort Yukon; Percy lpalook. 21-
year- old Eskimo from Kotzebue; Jos
eph Pungowizi, 21-year-old Eskimo 
from Sevoonga: Russell Attwood. 20-
year- old Indian lrom Ketchikan; Sam 
Kito. 23-year-old Indian from P eters
burg 

Seated, (l. tor.) Harry Kito, 18- year
old Indian from Petersburg, and Mor
gan Aukongak, 22-year-old Eskimo 
fiom Nome. 

In the Ideal Classroom 

At the regional meetings of the 
American Association of School Ad
minislrators in San Francisco. St 
Louis and Philadelphm, an RCA audio 
system designed specifically for indi
vidual school classrooms was demon
strated as part of the "ideal classroom" 
exhibit. 

The system permits program ma
terial input from any of five sources: 
AM-FM radio tuner, automatic record 
changer, tape recorder, television re
ceiver and either the desk or lanyard
type microphone. 

All of the components. with the ex
ception of the TV receiver which is 
ceiJing-m01mted, are built into the 
teacher's desk. The system is operated 

FOR ALASKANS-an education in electronics 
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FOR SCHOOLS-specially designed 

TV set 

by a simplified control panel. also built 
in, which contains three knobs for on
ofT. volume, and five-position program 
selection. 

Using a common power supply and 
amplifier, the system 1·eproduces audio 
programs through four flush-mounted 
ceiling speakers. placed in acoustically
conect locations for optimum per
formance. 

The integrated classroom system 
permits constant control by the teacher 
and enables her Lo interject comments 
during the program pres en ta ti on 
merely by switching the system pick
up to her desk microphones. 

Custom ETV Systems 
Consumer PrnducLS Service has in

troduced an E'l'V "package'' into the 
rapidly expanding field of Educational 
Television. 

Their proposal offers schools custom
designed receivers; a master antenna 
system for all sets; amplifiers and 
cables necessary to provide strong 
s ignals to all TV outlets; optional fea
tures to meet specific needs; and com
plete coverage maintenance service. 

In providing sets, system and serv
ice. Consumer Products Service is 
emphasizing their unique position in 
the ETV market-"Single Source Re
sponsibility for Single Source Reli
ability!" 



BAYONNE-Chief Tech Vinnie Owens 
was named North Jersey District Chief 
of the Month for branch reduction in 

chassis pulls 

ST. LOUIS-Appliance techs, who sold 
100 cases o( Orbit each month for 
lwelvc, toast each other in Orbit cups 

Mixed Pix 

More "Sink or Swimmers" in the CPS Contest 

COLLINGDALE-"Coll Dale" the frog 
man (tech Al Elko) with "Black Whlte" 
the lifeguard (~!es Manager Al Redden) 

CINCINNATI-Costumed for Kickoff (I. 
to r.): J. Dillon, R. Fothergill, J. Ham
man, E. Stamp. R . HefTron, L. Stager, 

J. Barr 

ALLENTOWN-Contestants ··Ne
vada"' Wagner, "Blimp" Mato. 
"Memphis" Burian, as they were 

called in their Navy days 
·.-· ,.. 

ORANGE COUNTY-On "S'' Day 
al the Fabulous Anthony Pools: 
Branch Mgr. L. R. Garcia, Sales 
C-0ord. M. J. Kessler. and friend. 

WEST COLLINGSWOOD-TPS 'M:id-Easte rn Region's Mobile and Microwave Service personnel and equipment. Field Super. Jack 
MacKenzie and Field Manager Porter McDonald are sixth and seventh Irom left 

l l 
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How much basic groundwork is required before a 
missile heads sh-yward? Before an elaborate radar net
work can detect it? Before any electronic equipment 
can become operational ? 

You know the answer . . . and RCA knows it, too. 

For RCA Field Engineers have served virtually every 
U.S. Military service and command, as well as govern
ment technical agencies LhroughouL the UniLed States 
and in 40 foreign countries. 

Including: 

• Department of Defense 

• Federal Aviation Agency 

• National Aeronautics & Space Administration 

• Important Prime Contractors to the Federal Government 

The RCA Field Engineer banks on bis background ia 
systems engineering and evaluation, equipment instal
lation, maintenance, servicing and instruction. He is 
familiar with electronic military equipment. He is stable, 
conscientious, co-operative. He is the "all-around" man 
required for technical support services. 


